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THURSDAY, JANUARY 19 – SECOND ROUND 

Jabeur and Vondrousova playing each other on a hard court for the first time… Jabeur missed last year’s Australian Open 
due to a back injury… Vondrousova is 4-7 in her career against Top-5 opponents… Jabeur reached maiden major QF at 
Melbourne Park in 2020 

 

Garcia beat Canadian qualifier Sebov in opening round… Fernandez’s last match against Top-10 opposition ended in a 
straight-sets defeat to Badosa at Indian Wells in March… Since June 2022 Garcia has won 38 Tour-level matches …  
Fernandez has cleared the opening hurdle at Melbourne Park for the first time… Garcia began last season ranked No.74 

 

Sabalenka beat the American at ‘s-Hertogenbosch and Cincinnati last year… Rogers’ best Australian Open performance 
was a fourth-round run in 2021… Sabalenka opened 2023 campaign with title run at Adelaide 1… Rogers bidding to win 
back-to-back main-draw matches for the first time since US Open in early September 

 

Kudermetova has reached QF or better at her past five tournaments… Volynets attempting to win consecutive Tour-level 
matches for the first time in her career… Kudermetova contesting her first major as a Top-10 player… Volynets facing 
Top-10 opposition for the first time in her career… Kudermetova entered Australian Open with a Tour-leading 36 aces 

 

 

MARKETA VONDROUSOVA (CZE #86) 
Head-to-Head 

1-3 
[2] ONS JABEUR (TUN #2) 

LEYLAH FERNANDEZ (CAN #40) 
Head-to-Head 

0-0 
CAROLINE GARCIA (FRA #4) 

[5] ARYNA SABALENKA (#5) 
Head-to-Head 

2-0 
SHELBY ROGERS (USA #51) 

[Q] KATIE VOLYNETS (USA #113) 
Head-to-Head 

0-0 
[9] VERONIKA KUDERMETOVA (#9) 
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Last week Bencic lifted her seventh career title at Adelaide 2… Liu recorded her only career Top-10 win over Jabeur 
towards the end of 2022 in Monastir… On Monday Bencic returned to Top 10 for first time since 2021… Liu has never 
been beyond the second round in 10 previous Grand Slam main-draw appearances 

 

Kontaveit has only faced Sakkari (13) and Sasnovich (10) more times in her career than Linette… Kontaveit won their 
most recent meeting in third round at 2020 US Open… Linette owns five Top-20 wins… Kontaveit’s only Grand Slam QF 
came at 2020 Australian Open 

 

Townsend is 2-17 versus Top-20 opponents with wins coming in 2019 over No.15 Goerges at Charleston and No.4 Halep 
at US Open… Alexandrova is currently sitting at a career-high No.18 in the WTA rankings… Townsend scored only one 
win from previous four visits to Melbourne Park… Alexandrova is making her seventh Australian Open appearance 

 

Mertens owns five hard-court titles, including three on Australian soil… Davis claimed Hobart title as a qualifier last week 
and is now bidding to win nine matches in a row for first time since 2012…  Mertens made Australian Open singles SF in 
2018 and was crowned doubles champion in 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLAIRE LIU (USA #62) 
Head-to-Head 

0-0 
[12] BELINDA BENCIC (SUI #10) 

[16] ANETT KONTAVEIT (EST #19) 
Head-to-Head 

3-4 
MAGDA LINETTE (POL #45) 

[WC] TAYLOR TOWNSEND (USA #135) 
Head-to-Head 

0-0 
[19] EKATERINA ALEXANDROVA (#18) 

LAUREN DAVIS (USA #57) 
Head-to-Head 

0-0 
[26] ELISE MERTENS (BEL #32) 
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Pliskova has won their past five meetings, including en route to Brisbane titles in 2017 and 2019… Putintseva recovered 
from a set down to upset Cirstea in opening match… Pliskova withdrew from last year’s tournament with right hand injury… 
Putintseva has failed to win back-to-back Slam matches since third-round run at Australian Open two years ago 

 

Birrell battled back to beat the oldest player in the draw Kanepi on Tuesday and now faces the youngest remaining… 
Fruhvirtova also reached second round on Grand Slam debut at 2022 US Open… Birrell’s best performance at her home 
Slam was a third-round run in 2019… Fruhvirtova contested the junior competition at Melbourne Park in 2020 

 

 

YULIA PUTINTSEVA (KAZ #47) 
Head-to-Head 

1-5 
[30] KAROLINA PLISKOVA (CZE #31) 

LINDA FRUHVIRTOVA (CZE #82) 
Head-to-Head 

0-0 
[WC] KIMBERLY BIRRELL (AUS #167) 










































































































































































